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By Rachael Krinks
Across the Eastern Coast of Queensland and NSW
communities are rallying to help friends, family and
strangers survive an unprecedented rainbomb and its
catastrophic aftermath. On our tiny island ground floor
areas of homes flooded and calls for help were answered
by our wonderful Firies and by strangers turning up night
and day with pumps and big hearts to do what they could
to protect homes from relentless water.

with Christo Patty

Our Uncertain
World
Overwhelmed each time
you turn on the news?
You may want to read
page 15 for thoughtful tips
on how to respond to the
sense of overwhelm and
helplessness
we
feel
watching
catastrophes
near and far. How to
respond? See page 15.

COOCHIE ISLAND
BUS BOOKINGS

0437 559 046

The force of the sea together with powerful overflows of
water from creeks and roads carved trenches out of Main
Beach, reaching close to the road.
Our thoughts are with every family who has lost loved
ones and those who have lost everything they own in the
floods. We salute the volunteers risking their lives to help
in any way they can. The Red Cross has launched a 2022
Flood Appeal: https://www.redcross.org.au/floodsappeal.
Photograph (above) by Gary Sheehy. Find more of Gary’s
photographs of island and sea life on Facebook.

Kindly sponsored by

Professional Removals
5 Star Reviews
Home & Office
Storage & Pre-Packs

ReddyBayRemovals.com.au

07 3206 8633
119 Giles Road, Redland Bay, Qld, 4165
admin@BayIslandTransport.com.au
BayIslandTransport.com.au

Servicing the Redlands and all Bay Islands since 1974
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Victoria Point Surgery
Medical Practice Starts
By Rachael Krinks
Victoria Point Surgery has established a one-day-aweek medical practice on Coochiemudlo Island on
Thursday afternoons between 2pm and 4pm.
To book just contact the Victoria Point Surgery on 07
3207 8222.
Dr Bruce Willett will be available to assist islanders
seeking medical attention. The Coochiemudlo General
Practice is located at the Lifesavers building behind
Curlew Cafe on Elizabeth Street.
“Go and meet Dr Willett and check out what shoes he’s
wearing. He’s got some very groovy shoes!” says
Justine Webb, Practice Manager. “The surgery bulkbills
through Medicare children under 18, pensioners and
healthcare holders. For everyone else, a standard
consultation is $80 and you get $39.10 back from
Medicare. If you need to book a long consultation it is
$112 and you get $75.75 back from Medicare.”
If demand requires it, Victoria Point Surgery will
consider expanding the practice and other doctors will
become available.
BOOKINGS: 3207 8222

Shopping Service Help
By Geoff Buchus, President
After the recent COVID pandemic, the Shopping Service
has lost several volunteers to health issues. So, we are
looking to recruit some additional Volunteer Drivers and
Helpers. If you can spare one Wednesday or Friday every 68 weeks (on average) for approximately 8 hours, or, you
know someone who may be interested, please contact us as
below. The pay is pretty poor but satisfaction is guaranteed.
For more information or to join our Service, please contact:
Geoff Buchus 0407777221 (President)
Andrew Ross 0400774606 (Secretary)
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Recreation Club News
New Group doing Family Research
By Roxanne Algeo, Secretary CI Recreation Club
Christine Mines (Family Historian) has started a
Family Research group monthly on Friday
mornings. Christine has had 30 years’ experience in
researching family history and has a Diploma in Family
History (University of Tasmania). It has been
Christine’s passion to research both her family and
others that have come her way.
Christine has vast experience volunteering for the State
Library of Qld and Loganholme Library and knows all
the secrets of how to find information and track down
lost relatives.
Join us on 4 March at the Rec Club, 9am – 12 noon.
To join us you need to be a Recreation Club member.
Join on the day if you wish: $5/year + $3.00 each visit.
Bring your laptops and the Pedigree charts (our
homework from first class) that will form the backbone
of our tree, as we research missing information and fill
in the blanks. We will also reference our findings research is only as good as the reference that confirms
it. And yes, you can come along and start at the
beginning. Future plans include a visit to the State
Library Queensland at Southbank.
More info: crmines1@optusnet.com.au.

High quality electrical craftsmanship
Locally owned and operated
Free estimates for Brisbane, Redland City &
Coochiemudlo Island residents
Redland Coast * Brisbane * Coochiemudlo Island
Domestic * Commercial * Industrial

Contact BECCO today!

0433 370 782
james@beccoelec.com
http://www.beccoelec.com.au/
Lic # 85335

Coochiemudlo Island-Based

Coochie Contractors
Best Value On The Island:
 Concreting & Carports
 Decking
 Machinery Hire
 Landscaping
 Retaining Walls
 Property Maintenance
 Island Deliveries
 Project Management
 Mulch/Garden Supplies

“Craig is a reliable, good all-rounder who has successfully completed a few jobs for
us. Always on the same page, knows exactly what you want, is versatile and easy to
communicate your ideas to.” H. Cooper

Craig Carter
0439 772 495
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Heritage Society Open Day
By Jan MacIntyre, President.
Due to the weather situation we have postponed the
Society's Open Day event until Saturday the 5th
March. While the rain is great for our gardens it doesn't
make taking a walk around the precinct very enjoyable,
so please save the new date. Apologies for any
inconvenience.
Open Day Saturday 5th March, 2022, 10.00am – 12.00

We are having an Open Day at the History Room to
show our collection of memorabilia and enjoy a walkand-talk around the Community Hall precinct with
David Paxton. David will share the history of the
precinct, the geology, how the Golf Course came to be,
as well as stories of Aminya Gardens.
After, view a display of photos including an artist’s
impression of Christopher Skase’s proposed plan for the
area (cable cars included!). Refreshments available,
donation welcomed. Books by local authors are
available for purchase:
Bananas, Bullfrogs and Boarding School $40
Footprints on my Coochie $15
Characters, Coves and Cliffs $40
Coochiemudlo Heritage $20
The Magic of Coochie $15
Why it’s OK to talk to your dog $15.00

Sea Views & Friendly Service
Breakfasts & Lunches
Barista Coffee
Exquisite Range of Tea
Speciality Cakes
Milkshakes, Ice Cream,
Newspapers, Sunscreen.
All Your Favourites &
Italian & European
Cuisine!

Eat in &
Takeaway &
Catering
Open 7 Days

07 3207 7207

Like us on Facebook for Specials, Events & More!
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On the Deck with Mark Whiteman…
As a child I was ... very shy not like I am
now, though I still like to keep to myself
sometimes.
I’m originally from... Sydney, born in
Marrackville Hospital but lived in
Newcastle most of my life.
Why did you choose island life? I have
always joked to my friends about living
on an island and now I am. We came
here because it just felt right after visiting
here about six years ago.
The thing I’m most proud of is ... being
fit and healthy without sacrificing my
interest in social drinking and eating
pizza – I love the Beach Bar ham and
pineapple pizza (not a paid endorsement).
I’m most grateful for ... having family
and friends that don't mind long periods
between conversations.
The best thing about living on Coochie
is ... it’s like being on holidays all the
time.
What advice would you give someone
wanting to start a new life living on an
island? Don't worry about the extra time
associated with getting to the other side.
That time is enjoyable but be sure to
notice nature’s beauty.
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Interviewed by Rachael Krinks

What do you do for a living and why?
I am a customer experience coordinator (CEC) in Disability
Employment Services but I tell people I am the CEO. It was the first
job I got offered before moving here. I’m open to offers!
I’m inspired by ... the community spirit here. No other suburb I have
lived in has this. On the mainland you only knew a few people in your
street but here it’s like you know a whole suburb.
The funniest thing about this island is …the surprise look that day
visitors give me when I tell them I live here.

ANNOUNCEMENT BY MICK LEWRY
Due to the weather Greg Knafl Memorial Free BBQ
will be held at the Men's Shed (next to Op Shop &
Gym), Elizabeth St, 5th March, 11.00 - 2.00
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Coastcare: World

TV, ANTENNAS &
HOME THEATRE
INSTALLATION
& REPAIR

Wetlands Day
By Vivienne Roberts-Thomson
World Wetlands Day was celebrated on
Coochiemudlo last month with the launch of an
exciting new environmental partnership between
Coochiemudlo Island Coastcare and Conservation
Volunteers Australia to Revive our Wetlands.
The Melaleuca Wetlands is one of 10 sites chosen
across Australia for a three-year initiative to engage
local communities to contribute to conservation
action supporting habitat improvement for threatened
and endangered species as well as innovative blue
carbon research.
The project, supported by Chevron Australia buildson existing restoration of our freshwater wetlands,
part of the Moreton Bay Ramsar site and recognized
as internationally significant under the “The
Convention
of
Wetlands
of
International
Importance.”
Wetlands are critically important
regulating greenhouse gases and capturing carbon but
are disappearing at a rate three times faster than
forests.
The launch on Coastcare’s first working bee of the
year saw a great roll-up of supporters including
Member for Redlands, Kim Richards, Cr Lance
Hewlett, Queensland Chief Scientist, Professor Hugh
Possingham and Quandamooka representative Matt
Burns who provided a Welcome to Country.
Professor Possingham paid tribute to indigenous
Australians as “the first scientists, stewards and
educators of land” and talked about traditional
knowledge slowly being passed on to assist
management of the modern world. He stressed the
importance of freshwater wetlands which have shown
the greatest decline in biodiversity. According to the
Living Planet Index 75% of freshwater life has been
lost in the last 50 years.
After formalities, volunteers then gloved-up and
headed into the wetlands led by contractors,
Bushtekniq who have been working with Coastcare
for the past three years on the Wetland Weed Control
Project, supported by Healthy Land and Water with
funding from the Australian Government.
To become involved in future Revive our Wetlands
events, please contact eporter@cva.org.au or
coochiecoastcare@gmail.com.
Just a reminder Coastcare’s next working bee will be
on the island’s north-east (corner of Victoria Parades
North and East) on Saturday 5 March from 2-4pm.
Contact Graeme on 0413352511 for further detail.
(Photos (right) provided by Vivienne.)
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Award Winning Service With over 36,000 happy customers

NO JOB IS TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL!







Antennas
 Repair digital reception
Satellite & Foxtel Install
 WIFI improvement
New digital TV outlets
 New Foxtel outlets
TV wall mounting
 Sound bar wall mounting
Home theatre install
 Whole home audio install
TV/AV equipment supply & install
Did you know we also do Insurance damage reports for
accidental damage or storm damage to TV/AV equipment!

Quotes & Enquiries Nick Howell
0449 947 247

tvmagic.com.au
Suburbs Serviced:
Coochiemudlo Island | SMBIs | Redlands | Bayside | Logan
Ipswich | Inner South City Areas
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Heritage Society Exhibition
By Peter Wear
The Heritage Society is very pleased to announce an important
exhibition of images featuring our island’s native plants. They’ve
been chosen from the Coochiemudlo Herbarium, created about
15 years ago by the Press Gang - a group of island Bushcarers that
included Peter Honeysett, Margrit Lack, June Outteridge, Mary
Preston, Jacqui Pritchard, Lee Steindl, Olive Walters and Denise
Wright.
The Gang collected, pressed and identified around 120 island species,
and preserved them in four large folders, which the Heritage Society
now holds. Because of their fragility, they cannot be extensively
handled and displayed, so we decided to create digital images to
display online.
But in the process we discovered the plants could be photographed in
ways that reveal their marvellous colours and textures, preserved in
incredible detail by the drying process. The result is 40 fine-art,
framed images of all sizes up to posters. Our thanks to Councillor
Lance Hewlett for the grant that paid for the printing and framing.
The Herbarium Exhibition launch will be held from 5-7 pm on
Friday 18 March at the Community Hall.
All locals are invited to join us for a glass of wine and an up-close
look at our island’s authentic natural heritage. The framed prints can
be purchased, or you can order them unframed, in any size from
postcard to poster. Please RSVP for the Friday launch by 11
March for catering purposes. Email us at cihsevs@gmail.com.

Film Review: How to Train
Your Dragon By Diane Gillham
I can thoroughly recommend the animated fantasy film
"How to Train your Dragon" which can be found on
Netflix. This is a film that all the family will enjoy,
with lots of action, dragons, Vikings and a small boy.
It tells the story of a Viking Village on the island of
Berk that has always been at war with dragons, their
enemies. Their attitude begins to change after a young
boy called Hiccup befriends a wounded dragon called
Toothless. Hiccup's father is the chief of the clan who
wants his son to be a warrior like himself - but Hiccup
does not want to kill.
The animators who made this movie are brilliant and
there is also an excellent music score. This movie is a
masterpiece and has now been made into a trilogy. It is
one of the best movies made by Dreamworks. As
someone said in a review "It is breathtaking." The two
other movies in the trilogy are "How to train Your
Dragon 2" and "How to Train Your Dragon, The
Hidden World".
The movie is based on a book by Cressida Cowell and
was directed by Christopher Sanders and Dean
DeBlois. It was produced by Bonnie Arnold, released
in 2010 and distributed by Paramount Pictures
Dreamworks.

Entry is free but donations are always welcome.
The Exhibition will continue on Saturday 19
March and Sunday 20 March from 9am-3pm.
Info: www.cihs.org.au.

Book Review: Dangerous Women
Author: Hope Adams, Review by Kylie Purdie, Little Black
Marks
The convict ship the Rajah sails from London for Van
Diemen's land. On board are 180 female prisoners, a handful
of children, Kezia Hayter (the ships matron), the captain, a
doctor, a clergyman and the crew. A small, select group of
women are chosen by Kezia to make a patchwork coverlet to
be presented to the governor and his wife upon their arrival.
Then one of the sewing circle is murdered and no one knows
who did it. Suddenly there is fear and doubt as they are all
aware a killer is onboard and no one knows if they will strike
again.
The Rajah, Kezia Hayter and the coverlet are all true parts of
this story. The Rajah quilt resides at The National Gallery of
Australia and is put on display only once a year to protect it.
What is not real is the murder. Hope Adams has weaved
together these two things - truth and fiction - into a story that
kept me engaged right to the end. Her story brings to life the
sad story of many of the female prisoners, quite often guilty of
crimes committed simply to keep themselves and their
families alive. It highlights the danger of being a woman
during that time, especially if you didn't have a man to protect
you, or if your man was the source of danger. It also highlights
the strength of friendship and a shared task, the importance of
being believed and the fight many women fought to improve
the life and conditions of those less fortunate.
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Meet Our Volunteers:
Kevin Childs
Interviewed by Rachael Krinks

What volunteering roles are you involved in? I
volunteer with Bushcarers of Coochiemudlo Island who
for almost 25 years has given time and effort to maintain
and improve the Emerald Fringe of Morwong and Main
Beach. Every Bushcare work meeting on the third
saturday of each month is followed by an enjoyable cuppa
and yarn so we are all enriched by the event.
Why do you volunteer with Bushcare? I enjoy the
company of the Bushcare team meetings every month to
keep Coochiemudlo Island foreshore shady and protected
from storm winds through weeding and regular planting
for next generations trees. Thanks to the Coochiemudlo
Native Nursery for supplies of plants as well as
Indigiscapes.
Our island has the advantage of a native forested fringe
surrounding the entire island and this gives the
community shelter from the occasional severe storm and
cyclone. This fringe gives the island an excellent
recreation and native bushland area around its shoreline
that provides part of the primary foodchain for birds and
the fishery. Bushcarers maintain this vital resource.
What could make the island a better place? If we all
took a little time to know what the weeds are and then
pull them out whenever encountered we may eradicate
them before they overwhelm our beautiful coastline.
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The Two of Us –
How We Met
Rosey Dewar & Bentley
Bentley, 6 and 1/2, Coochiemudlo
Island, Retired.
I first met Rosey when Simon brought
me to Coochie for a visit and wow what
a place. We went to the beach where I
saw all this water and sand. I started to
run and run - I'd never been so happy
and silly.
Now fishing is one of my all time
favourite things to do; the second is
meeting other dogs for a run and play.
When I’m wet and sandy I have a hose
down then a rub down because I'm
allowed inside!! On her bed plus I have
my own couch.
My other love is when Simon takes me
camping but yells at me for rolling in
cow poo. That’s ok as I share his swag.
The other best thing is to go out in his
boat for the day. I love standing up the
front!
We have been on lots of holidays like
the dog beach at Coolum which was
pretty cool and I also spend time with
Rosey’s partner and his dog Polly. We
go for lots of walks, play and run in the
dog park near Rosey’s partner’s home.
At home, I hate the pythons that come
into my yard but the worst was when
one got into the house. While Rosey
was getting it out I ran and hid in the
back yard till she told me it was gone.
I love my life with her. She tells people:
"love me love my dog" - otherwise we
don't visit! She’s my bestie.

Rosemary (Rosey) Dewar, 67, Coochiemudlo Island, Retired.
I first heard about Bentley from my son Simon who had taken him under
his wing because Bentley’s original family was busy with their lives and
not able to exercise him.
Bentley came to Coochie for a visit where he just went mad with joy on
the beach about the water and sand. Simon videoed Bentley’s reaction
but it still took a bit to convince his dad to let me have him. My mum
died a few months later and Bentley helped with that healing process.
We’ve been together now for five and a half years.
Now I'm retired, my days start and finish with long constitutional
walks, where we run into so many lovely people and their dogs.
He loves ripping cardboard up and when he's down to the smallest piece
it’s a game of tag to try and get it out of his grip. He loves his teddy and
squeaky toys right after dinner when it’s quiet TV time but that’s okay
as he's funnier than the news. My bed is always sandy but I can shake
that off. The hair is harder but l love Bentley too much to lock him
outside. His downside is his environmental skin allergy but medication
helps with that.
Would I be without him? No. Is he worth it? You bet! He's the best
companion a person could have. He is loved by everyone.

PUBLISHER Rachael Krinks
GENERAL DISCLAIMER Views expressed in articles are contributors’ own
www.coochieislandnews.com
and not necessarily the view of the publisher. Statements of fact are
EDITOR Rachael Krinks
believed to be true, but no legal responsibility is accepted for them.
SUB EDITOR Helen Symes
ALL ENQUIRIES
Editor: Rachael Krinks 0407 664 159 coochieislandnews@gmail.com
FOLLOW US
Thank you to all of our contributors and advertisers, outlets and our readers!
Facebook @coochieislandnews CIN YouTube Channel
Instagram @coochieislandnews Donations to help with running costs accepted year-round click to donate.
EDITORIAL & PHOTOGRAPHIC CONTRIBUTIONS & ADVERTISING We welcome all enquiries 0407 664 159.
CIN: Big enough for impact, small enough to care
PRINTER: Redland Graphics

www.coochieislandnews.com
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Coochie Bus Fun Facts
By Elizabeth Rankin, President of CI Progress Assoc.
• Commenced 8th December 2021
• Monday to Friday 730am to 730pm
• 3 shifts per day 730-1130; 1130-330; 330-730
• 15 shifts x 4 hour shifts per week
• 5 x all day booking phone shifts per week
• 78 season passes sold
• >1250km per month
• >850 passengers per month
A special thank you to those who make this happen every day:
• Volunteer bus drivers
Volunteer Booking Staff
• Volunteer bookings staff
• Take bus bookings for a day each week/fortnight
• Andrew & Yvonne Symes – venue for lock box and fuel
• Craig Carter – bringing fuel to the island for the bus
Volunteer Admin
• Will Channon – driver inductions
• Scheduling, documentation, processing shift log
• Coochie Progress Bus Subcommittee
sheets
We need your help – contact Elizabeth on 0403 467 812 if you Volunteer Maintenance
are able to assist with any of the following roles:
• Cleaning & refueling the bus
Volunteer bus drivers – C Class Licence, Blue Card, Drive
• General Maintenance
• C Class Licence, Blue Card required
Coochie Progress is an approved Voluntary Work
• Driver Induction
Organisation with Services Australia. If you are
• Shifts are 4 hours each
registered for voluntary work you can do that with
• 7:30am – 11:30am, 11:30am – 3:30pm, 3:30pm – 7:30pm
the Coochie Bus.
• Monday to Friday
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From the Editor’s Desk:
“We look forward to the time when the Power of Love
will replace the Love of Power. Then will our world
know the blessings of peace.”
- WILLIAM E GLADSTONE
What a strange life isn't it? Three years of a pandemic,
life threatening rain and flooding, and of course, the
Russia problem. Yet through it all, love, love, love.
Love for our community and friends, people reaching
out and helping each other - because no matter what
happens, life still goes on - people have to eat, shower,
shop, work, they have birthdays, they go to medical
appointments, they support family and friends, they
take time to reach out and connect, and to do the things
that give them a sense of purpose. Life, wild life, is an
unstoppable force, and the best antidote to feeling
overwhelmed by tumult near and far, is to just keep
going: eat, shower, shop, work, reach out and support
friends and family and keep doing the things that give
you a sense of purpose. And most of all, keep your love
light shining - for every human with a love of power
causing tumult and pain, there are tens of thousands
pulsing with the power of love. Be one of these - even
one bright smile and a reach out text can make
someone's day. The world is dark right now - be the
light.
Now, to other matters. A big apology to Helen Symes,
currently on holiday interstate. I have no idea where in
my email inbox her March column went but despite
rigorous investigation, I cannot find it. Helen’s detailed
health and fitness guidance will be back for our April
issue! On another note, a reader has asked me to write a
gentle reminder: Please keep your dogs on leads unless
at the leash free section of beach – not everyone is
comfortable with dogs of any size running up to them,
their children, or running towards their leashed dog.
Thanks for supporting CIN, it means the world to us!

Rachael xx

Anxiety | Depression | Grief | Relationships | Couples | Families
Trauma | Life Transitions | Performance | Life Coaching
Registered Psychologist - Medicare rebates available
Coochiemudlo Island | Coorparoo
0418 726 487 chrispatty@bigpond.com
“Be the Author of Your Own Life"
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Getting Along:

In an

Uncertain World
By Christo Patty, Director, Human Ingredient.
As I sit down to write this short piece Russia is invading
Ukraine, Covid is still with us, climate issues haven’t
disappeared and biodiversity remains the biggest emerging
threat to our survival as a species. Wow, what a way to start
this column in our feel-good newspaper!
These issues seem such a long way away from us here on
Coochie. Even when we do notice their impact, like the ‘rain
bomb’ that’s been creating havoc across South East
Queensland, it’s hard sometimes to know how to respond.
The Ukraine situation has been brought home directly to me
because my youngest daughter Lyssy, her partner and their
first child live in Warsaw, Poland’s capitol - less than 300
kms from the Ukraine border. Nearly 3-4 million refugees are
likely to arrive in Poland in the coming weeks. As I talked
with them two nights ago via Facetime, I got upset – I wanted
to reach through the screen and grab them all and bring them
here…where they’d be safe. But their life is in Poland, and
while they’ll ensure they’re ready to move if they have too, I
can’t offer them direct physical support. So what can I do?
Many years ago my good friend and colleague Bob Dick was
running a leadership workshop on South Stradbroke Island.
Being residential, the participants worked late at night and
focused on strategic issues relevant to their businesses and
more broadly the community and world. One night, as the
group sat together having a quiet ale at the end of a full and
engaging day, one of the participants asked Bob directly
“What do you see as the major challenges facing the world at
this time?” Being the 1980’s, Bob thought for a while, then
responded, “I’d say the threat of nuclear holocaust is very
real.” Without missing a beat the group member responded to
Bob “Well, what have you done about this in the last few
days?” Bob was initially stunned but the question brought
home the very thing I experienced as I talked to my daughter
the other night. I know now, as Bob knew then, that what we
can influence is how we respond to the people we’re close to,
even if we’re physically distanced. I can’t, by myself, directly
influence events across the world (even with the reach of
social media) but I can stay in loving mutual connection with
those people who I’m close to, who I live with and work
with. And it’s important to express this to them – not just
think it. So Lyssy, her partner Agatka and I had a good weep
together, shared some very bad Russian jokes and told each
other how much we loved each other. Try it with those close
to you whether or not they live near or far. Loving
connections can help us to navigate these uncertain times.
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Recreation Club AGM
By Helen Symes & Rachael Krinks
The Recreation Club’s AGM is coming up – you
may roll your eyes if you’re not into committees but
have a think about all the amazing stuff happening
on this tiny precious island because of the work of
the Recreation Club volunteers.
As people move on and off the island, or get ill or
age, enthusiastic newbies are highly valued to keep
the multiple activities going that are enjoyed by so
many. So, please considering joining the Club and
put up your hand to play a role. What activities
does the Club offer? Heaps! Like...
The gym, tennis clubs, croquet, indoor bowls, the
Op Shop, Games Night, a card players group, a
family history group and a creatives group. It’s an
airy building facing the oval on Elizabeth Street.
Previous activities have included yoga and tai chi.
Coochiemudlo Recreation Club Inc
Annual General Meeting
Saturday 30 April at 10 am
Recreation Club Hall
Nominations for the following positions will be
sought and need to be submitted by Saturday, 16
April to the A/Club Secretary, Roxanne Algeo:
President
Vice President
Hon. Treasurer
Hon. Secretary
Various Group Coordinators (including gym, Op
Shop etc).
Call Roxanne (Club Secretary) on 0430181675 for
further information.
s

If you want to stand out in the crowd...
Each month the Coochie Island News gets
delivered to over 35 locations on Coochiemudlo
Island, the Redlands, South Brisbane and
Bulimba. Plus, we enjoy over 1000 views each
month online.
Our rates for ads are the best on the planet and
from fan notes and phone calls we receive from
people across the South East of Qld we know
our paper is turning heads.
Contact us for our rate sheet and we’ll get you
up and running in the Coochie Island News.

0407 664 159
coochieislandnews@gmail.com

By Paul Corbett
Hi Folks, your Golf Club has been well attended with our
energetic Match Committee providing a variety of games to
challenge the skills of all, including Stroke, Russian
Stableford and half stroke / half stableford (still not sure if
this was to challenge our golf skills or test our intelligence?).
Our Juniors are responding well to Steve’s guidance and I
see some real threats looming for our current senior
champions, look-out!! Mother nature is still giving us grief
with a massive downpour forcing cancellation of our end of
month game and postponement of our end of month
entertainment which would have seen Country music return
to Coochiemudlo. For those of us that remember, this was
hugely popular back when “Crabbie” ran the resort and by all
indication would have been a massive success.
Love live music? March is your month – 19th we feature a
40 year local legend playing 50s, 60s, 70s, Country, Rock
and Roll and Australiana and on the 26 th, for your
entertainment Blues, Roots and R&B. More info available
shortly on Facebook and jetty notice board.
We are building our all-weather cover in the near future and
need your support so please come and experience our
hospitality. Members and visitors have expressed their
delight at our light meals, cold, cold refreshments (from
10.00am), EFTPOS facilities and Rob’s Raffles
every Saturday in arguably the best, most relaxing garden
setting on Coochiemudlo overlooking our wonderful Golf
Course (weather permitting).
Isle of Coochie Hackers: Another great turn out for the
February Hackers. Huge thanks to our sponsors Professionals Real Estate Cleveland! Winners on the day
were Johnny Mac and Daryll Murphy. We enjoyed an
awesome feast of lunch and dessert whipped up by our
master chef Moogie, who also prepared the amazing hamper
of goodies for the raffle. Thanks also to our wonderful
volunteers who helped to serve, clean up and staff the bar
providing our much needed 'thirst aid'.
Next Hackers is on Sunday 13th March sponsored by
Gayle and David Morgan. A fun game is planned with only
two clubs and a putter allowed...what to pick??
Reminder - any outstanding memberships are due in
March. Newcomers are welcome to join anytime.
Please join us!
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A Boatie’s Life
By Adaire Palmer
Haha, 'the worst is over', I thought. OMG! I'm glad I didn't
know what was going to happen! Since March last year
and now, there have been one or two 'dramas' and many,
many more magical moments.
The drama (in no particular order):
 getting beached during a storm
 the carboat getting swamped from not pulling it up high
enough on the beach & ruining the outboard
 the carboat getting filled almost to the brim with
rainwater when I tied it up at the jetty and it swung
around under the downpipe during a storm
 the hulls filling with water when the NEW bilge pumps
failed to work because there was so much crap in the
bottom of the hull, the water couldn't drain properly
 hulls filling with water because the transom was rotted
 the carboat motor failed so had to drift into shore to get
it fixed (oars were acquired shortly after that!)
 the pontoon breaking off in a storm - now I can't get on
or off 'Adaire to Dream' from the water
 slipping anchor the 3rd night under anchor and had to
call reinforcements to help me out
The magical moments happen daily, so I'll share them too:






the best sunrises and sunsets
front row seats to lightning and thunderstorms
the gentle bob of 'Adaire to Dream' with light winds
drifting to sleep with the rocking of the boat
dropping a piece of halloumi on a hook and reeling in a
bream for lunch
 my daughter Krystal catching a 50cm fish off the back
of the boat
 having friends stay over, giving them an amazing
experience
 holding meditation sessions on the top deck (thanks
Sue)
 getting to know other boaties (a weird but loveable
mob)
 jumping out my kitchen door for a swim
 sleeping on top deck on a balmy night looking at the
stars
 the dolphins, dugongs and turtles swinging by to say 'hi'
 teaching my 8 year old Granddaughter to drive the
carboat
 relaxing in my hammock on the top deck, swinging
gently side to side with the rocking of the boat.
There are more, but you get the gist. I'm sure as I move
forward in this journey there will be more dramas as well
as magical moments.
Sometimes I wonder what the hell I've done, and then I
decide every moment is worth it.
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Fishing in Paradise
By Michael des David

Granddaughter Indy after catching a tiny whiting
The fishing has been the worst for many years with the
wind stirring up the sand and mud, the catfish have
invaded our shores, and the small sharks are adding to
our misery, but still, we go out fishing hoping to catch a
fish. Why? Because all dedicated anglers are optimists
because we keep hoping that we will catch a fish with
the following cast. I have had more last casts than I
have been out for a fishing session because I am an
eternal optimist. That leads me to the weather! I am
optimistic that March will have fine days of calm to a
maximum of 10 knots winds and the fish will be
jumping onto my hooks.
March has always been the month when we see the first
run of snapper around Coochiemudlo Island. The
prawns and an increase in the number of squid will also
bring on the mulloway and occasionally, the large
sweetlip will be caught. The yellowtail pike should start
darting from the shadows into the jetty lights and
snatching at their unsuspecting prey. Pike is an
excellent snapper bait and last year I caught most of my
snapper off a fillet of pike.
The bream and whiting fishing from our shore is
excellent with many quality fish caught on the humble
yabbie. A surprise catch of flathead is also in play and a
welcome bycatch. Taking my children and
grandchildren fishing is a pleasure I enjoy more than
catching a fish myself. To see the joy on a little face is
priceless. Above is a photo of my granddaughter, Indy,
taken a few years ago. She caught a tiny whiting and the
joy on our faces is captured in this photo. I hope you
will take a young one fishing to spread the love and
enjoyment of our sport. Until next time - tight lines.
FISHING LESSONS BOOKINGS:
Please email me at desdavidmichael@gmail.com
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COOCHIEMUDLO ISLAND COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES & CONTACTS
All listings printed in good faith. Please contact Editor to update your listing coochieislandnews@gmail.com

Now Online and Searchable www.coochieislandnews.com/community-contacts
Anzac Day and Remembrance Day Memorials Graeme Roberts-Thomson.………………………………….. 0413 352 511
Bushcare Kevin Childs…………………………………..…………………………………………………………….. 0437 938 953
st
rd
Catholic St Rita’s Parish 11.00am Mass 1 & 3 Saturdays only, Community Hall .……...…Contact Donna 0428 514 886
Coochie Art Group President: Jan Cox ………………………………………… ………………………………….. 0417 780 154
Coochiemudlo Artisans Collective & Art Gallery..……………….………………………..coochiemudloartisans@gmail.com
President: Priscilla Eagle…………………………………………….…………………………………………….....… 0401 431 128
Coochie Community Family Church 9.45 Sundays Pine Ridge Chapel, 11 Shirley St Rev Barry Reed…… 0405 633 048
Rev Pam Reed…………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 0405 046 345
Coochie Community Shopping Service (CCSS) President: Geoff Buchus……………………………………. 0407 777 221
Secretary: Andrew Ross ...……………………………………………………………………………………………… 0400 774 606
Coochie Foodies Russell Austerberry rausterberry@gmail.com …………………………………………………. 0467 174 800
Coochiemudlo Island Coastcare Vivienne Roberts-Thomson, President…………………………….………… 0411 226 363
Coochiemudlo Island Heritage Society Inc Jan MacIntyre, President ………………………………………… 3820 8419
Coochiemudlo Island Library Saturday 9.00 to 12.00 - Range of DVD's & Books, Donations Accepted
Pam Schultz……………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 3207 8513
Chris Mines………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 0407 147 763
Isle of Coochie Golf
President: Paul Corbett …………………….………………………………………………………………………….. 0412 894 706
Vice President: Rob Martin …………………………………………………………………………………………..... TBA
Secretary: Sylvia Shilling …………………………………………………………………………………………….… TBA
Captain: Steve King…..……………………………………………………………………………………………….... 0423 042 304
nd
Coochie Hackers Golf (meet 2 Sunday of every month)
President: John McClelland …………………………………………………………………………………………… 0402 829 050
Coochiemudlo Island Outrigging (Paddlers) Group Russell Jackson… ……………………………………… 0410 328 066
Coochiemudlo Island Progress Association (CIPA) President: Elizabeth Rankin……………………………. 0403 467 812
Vice-President, Suzsi Mandeville…………………………………………… vicepresident@coochieprogress.org 0407 867 437
Coochie Bus Bookings: …………………………………………………………………………………….. 0437 559 046
Events – Kate Barker……………………………………….…………….. events@coochieprogress.org 0416 497 076
Markets – Kate Barker ……………...………………..…………………. markets@coochieprogress.org 0416 497 076
Medical Aids – Russell Austerberry……………………………… medical-aids@coochieprogress.org 0467 174 800
Coochiemudlo Island Recreation Club Inc……………………………………………. coochierec@gmail.com
President: Vacant……………………………………………………………………………………………………….. TBA
Vice President: Denise Foley………………………………………………………………………………………….. 0413 176 990
Secretary: Roxanne Algeo.……………………………………………………………………………………………… 0430 181 675
Events Coordinator – Roxanne Algeo………………………………………………………………………… 0430 181 675
Family History Coordinator – Christine Mines ……………………………………………………………… 0407 147 763
Gym Coordinator: Helen Symes……………………..……………………………………………………….… 0412 340 227
Op Shop Coordinator: Gabriela Verdon……………….………….……………………………………………. 0447 767 485
Games Night – Erin Simpson.…………………………………………………………………………………… 0400241894
Card Players Group - Eunice Timmerman……………………………….…………………………………… 0409 486 710
Creatives Group - Roxanne Algeo……………………………………………………………………………… 0430 181 675
Ladies Tennis – Heather Smith………………………………………………………………………………… 0433 667 314
Croquet - Colleen Green……………….……………………………………………………………………….. 0457 712 319
Tennis Court Bookings (Club Members) Peter Pritchard………………………………………………….. 3207 0915
Tennis Court Bookings (General Public) Curlew Café……………………………………………………. 3207 7207
Indoor Bowls Maureen Watson (Monday) Thursday TBA……………………..……………………………. 3245 5017
Night Ninjas for People Facing Homelessness Information, food, clothing, essentials ……………………… 0417 668 926
rd
Jammalong at Coochie, Free community jamming session, 3 Saturday of the month Mark Tiro…………… 0424 922 917
JP Services Ian Rowland………………………………………………………………………………...3207 8221 / 0409 619 270
Kayleen Sherry………………..…………………………………………………………………………………………. 0408 627 544
Keith Stebbins……………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 0417 792 831
Men’s Shed President: Geoff Buchus………………………………………………………………………………… 0407 777 221
Native Plant Nursery ………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 0411 247 739
Outrigger Paddlers ……………………………………………………………………………………………………. 0410 328 066
Police & Emergencies In an emergency call 000…………………………………………………………………… 000
Online Police Reporting – https://www.police.qld.gov.au/reporting
Policelink ………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 131444
Crime stoppers (Anonymous)…………………………………………………………………………………1800 333 000
Poetry & Writing Group Terry Byrne ………………………………………………………………………………… 0423 095 983
Snake Relocation: One of our informal ‘go to’ snake removers, kindly responding to calls for help is Croc…. 3207 6206
Surf Life Saving Secretary: Katrina Kerr ……………………………….……………………………………………. 0448 109 762
Turtle Rescue and Strandings (dead, alive or injured) Chris Leonard…………………………………………. 0478 176 540
Andrew Ross...................................................................................................................................................... 0400 774 606
Annie Jamieson.................................................................................................................................................. 0403 702 451
Waste & Recycling Centre, 47-49 Elizabeth Street, Open Mon/Wed/Fri 10am-12pm, Sat/Sun 10am-2pm… 3829 8999 (RCC)

BUSINESS DIRECTORY All listings printed in good faith, licenses not sighted, please check with your tradie.
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THANK YOU for booking ads for a 12-month period: Andrew Courtney (Plenitude Wealth), Angela Hoskins
(Site Content), Craig Carter (Coochie Contractors), Kerry Burton (Team Solomon Estate Agents),
Ian and Christine Hart (Coochiemudlo Island Beach Bar), Matt Bufalino (Bufalino Builders)
& Steven Shelley (Shelley Contracting)!
ACCOMMODATION
Waterfront Holiday Cottages https://www.waterfrontholidays.com.au/............................................................................. 0488 886 000
Seminara Apartments, Accommodation & Functions………………… coochiemudloislandseminaraapartments.com.au 0403 349 612
ADVISORY & FINANCIAL SERVICES
Financial & Property Advice, Mortgage Broking & Business Consultancy…………… Andrew@plenitudewealth.com.au1300 641 006
BEAUTY, HEALTH, WELLBEING & RELATIONSHIPS
Absolute Hearing Solution, Book Your Check Today, Victoria Point …………... www.absolutehearingsolution.com.au 3820 9614
Bayside Sleep Health, Geoff Brearley, Registered Psychologist, Sleep Treatment… Geoff@baysidesleephealth.com 0409 865 607
Christo Patty, Counselling and Coaching, Registered Psychologist, Island-based:………… chrispatty@bigpond.com 0418 726 487
BUILDING/CONCRETING/ELECTRICIAL, PAINTING, PLUMBING - QUALIFIED TRADESPEOPLE
James Egan, Becco Electrical, Lic # 85335 ……………………….……………………….………james@beccoelec.com 0433 370 782
Martin Newton, ‘Isle Plumb & Gas’, QBCC 735 357……………………………….………..…… newpipe@bigpond.com 0407 110 944
Matt Bufalino, Bufalino Builders, QBCC 1112254………………………….……………………………………................... 0402 120 780
Steven Shelley, Shelley Contracting, Painter Lic QBCC 1253869…...…………………………………………………….. 0438 173 954
BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
Advertising, Print & Digital, Serviced Offices Coochie Island News………………….... coochieislandnews@gmail.com 0407 664 159
Redland Graphics, Printing Services for Corporates, Schools, Businesses, Individuals …………………………….….. 3286 1666
Site Content, Web design, content devt, small-business marketing, digital media, SEO... angela@sitecontent.com.au 0412 716 920
CAFES, RESTAURANTS, TAKEAWAY, CATERING, FOOD SUPPLIERS
Coochiemudlo Island Beach Bar, Thursdays-Sundays 11am-8pm, Food | Beer | View……… Find Us On Facebook 0421 063 872
Curlew Café – also takes General Public bookings for Tennis Court …………………………………………………..…. 3207 7207
Kilcoy Quality Meats (see ad page 9)…………...…………... www.kilcoyqualitymeats.com.au, kqmeats@bigpond.com 5497 1205
FURNITURE REMOVALS & PICK UP/DELIVERY OF GOODS (BEDS, APPLIANCES, LANDSCAPING SUPPLIES & MORE)
Bay Island Transport…………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 3206 8633
STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT & COUNCIL SERVICES
Kim Richards MP, Putting Redlands First………………………………………………. Redlands@parliament.qld.gov.au
Redlands City Council……………………………………………………………………..… https://www.redland.qld.gov.au
Redlands Performing Arts Centre – For Information and Bookings: ………………………………….. www.rpac.com.au
PROPERTY SERVICES
Craig Carter, Coochie Contractors (Maintenance, handyman, machinery hire, pickups/deliveries, firewood, mulch) ..
Lemine Air Conditioning ………………………………………………………………….……..…... aircon@lemine.com.au
Pest & Termite Control Consolidated Termite Specialist, Contact Shane………………………………………………...
Redlands Tree Service Arborist, Tree Removal, Pruning & Much More ……..… admin@redlandstreeservice.com.au

3446 0100
3829 8999
3829 8131
0439 772 495
3207 1596
0422 395 548
3829 0000

REAL ESTATE AGENTS & PRIVATE SALES
Island Homes Real Estate, Russell & Karen Jackson………………………….………..…Karen: 0413 370 562 Russell: 0410 328 066
Team Solomon Estate Agents, Kerry Burton…………………………………….……………………………………………. 0498 251 549
TRANSPORT
Bay Island Transport………………………………..………………………………..…………………………………………… 3206 8633

DID YOU KNOW? CIN’S ADVERTISING STARTS FROM ONLY $30 P/MONTH!
Call Rachael with enquiries 0407 664 159 or email coochieislandnews@gmail.com
IMPORTANT CONTACTS
Emergencies 000
Queensland State Emergency Service (SES) 132500
Redland City Council Disasters and Emergencies 3829 8999
Marine Rescue Qld Victoria Point VMR:
VMR Weekends 3207 8717 | After Hours 0407 029 704 If Life in Danger 000 | Less Urgent Rescues 18 000 RESCUE

Kindly sponsored by

07 3206 8633
119 Giles Road, Redland Bay, Qld, 4165
admin@BayIslandTransport.com.au
www.BayIslandTransport.com.au

Servicing the Redlands and all Bay Islands since 1974

